San Jose Pop Up Choir

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
“Music was my refuge. I could crawl into the space between the
notes and curl my back to loneliness.” ― Maya Angelou

ANNOUNCING THE SJ POP UP COVID-19 QUICK SUPPORT GRANTS
Amidst this very challenging era of Covid-19, many of us, including our neighbors, our family and
friends in the Bay Area (and beyond) are facing a myriad of social, health, financial and other
very personal hardships.
We want to help. For those of us at the San Jose POP UP Choir, music is a core part of our lives
and we want to make music to inspire and support each other. So, on May 8, 2020, the crazytalented folks at San Jose POP UP Choir aired a virtual livestream concert, with 2+ hours full of
creative, quirky, jaw-dropping musical performances (link below) to raise funds to support those
within our community, our friends and neighbors.
This is where you come in. Thanks to our POP UP friends' support, we are (for a limited time)
able to offer Quick Support Grants to help people in our community. Grants will be $25-$50 via
Venmo, or in the form of a gift card of your choice to Safeway, Kroger (including FredMeyer,
Food4Less), CVS, or Target. You can use it yourself, or send this to a friend in need as a way to
nominate them for the grant. The goal is to offer these grants as an opportunity that might help
out in some small way, a show of support for each other during these troubled times.
To apply for a grant, all you need to do is fill out a quick and simple grant application form.
Applicants and grant recipients are kept completely ANONYMOUS. Applicants do not have to be
part of the San Jose POP UP Choir and do not have to live in San Jose. All grants will be subject
to review and offered on a limited basis, however you can continue to fund them via our
GoFundMe page (link below).
You can view the entire concert here: https://youtu.be/zpwzJgRV1L0
You can continue to donate to our GoFundMe page here: gf.me/u/xyc72z
You can find the grant application here: https://harmonywerks.typeform.com/to/WIi4TH
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